
Aka and I*nre Silver, boo to 2 Haydn
aud Graduated Tux, BUU to 2 Vh lory and
Kiliarney, 750 Io ]•* Haydu aud Owtiak. 750
to 6 Tipi and Spalpeen, 760 to <j Moc<u«iu
aud Hautapu, 750 to 1 Suuujuh and Hpal-

ren, 700 to 7 Haydn and llautapu, 600 to

Slow Toni and Zealous, 6UO to 3 Evening
and Kremlin, doo to 2 Merry Boy and <'av-

alIry, 000 to — Midia and Ontiak, Gori to 1

Moccasin and Medallion, 550 to 3 Flpl and
Zealous, 500 to 5 Pipi and lliiku, 500 to 4

Papatu and OstInk. 500 to 1 Haydn mid

Pure Silver, 500 to 1 Pnputii and Pure Bll-
.Yer, 500 to 1 Slew Torn and ’falune.

New Zealand Cup: 700 to 7 Blackstone,
Coo to 16 Flout, 6000 to 15 Black Keynaid,
raio to 7i Bandy. 400 to 24 Achillea, 4O’J to
ti Onidaform, 200 to 14 Melodeon.

Since I advised you on Satin day of tho

departure of Mr Stead’s team for Sydney,
1 have learnt that Nightfall was suffering
from a cold when she left. Howitt, as I

told you in a previous letter, was to meet
the te.ua in Sydney, and Jones and Car-

ruthers, the olhfer Yuldhurst horsemen,

accompanied the team. 1 understand that A
Gland Rapids is the only member of the
tram who is to run in handicaps.

The Canterbury J.C. intends to erect fl

large scrat<*liUig board close to the present
number and jockey board. On this at the
beginning of the day’s racing, the number
of every horse in each race op the pro-
gramme will be shown, and whenever a

horse is scratched his number will bo

taken down. In this way owners and the

public will be made acquainted at once

with the non-starters for each race. in-
rtead of having to wait as at present till
just before the start of each race. The
innovation is certain to be appreciated by
all visitors to the club’s meetings. Similar
hoards are worked on some of the leading
Australian courses.

Severn1 well known race goers contem-
plate being present at the Australian J.C.
•spring meet ing. Among the number are

Messrs I*. t’ampbell, G. Gould, and C. G,

Dalgety.
Aka Aka is now favourite for the Grand

National .Steeplechase, and Haydn is next
in demand. Mocassin is bound to luive a
strong following, provided he continues

as he is going.

The conditions of the Tally-ho Steeple-
chase, to be decided at R’ucarton this

month, have Irnen amended. lloraefl must
Jutv<‘ l>een duly qua lifted by a member of a
hunt club, who is eligible us a gentleman
rider under the rulea of racing during the
Reason of 1904.

Tho weather, which had been verv mild
last week, is broken. On Saturdav rain
fell heavily throughout, part of Sunday,
and yesterday. The liqnperatuie fell yes-
terday, and training operations yesterday
and Tuesday were conducted under most
unpleasant conditions. Unless much more
rain falls, however, the tracks will soon
he in good order again.

Canteen is to travel to Melbourne by
the s.s. Warriinoo, leaving Dunedin on
August 2.>. On his airival he will go into
McNamara’s stable. and will therefore

become a stable companion to Gladsome.
< ’anteen has wintered capitally, ami is in
i-ju-eUfHt health.

AUCKLAND RACING CLUB.

The following was the report and
J>«ta»e0 Sheet of tho A.R.C. submitted at
tho annual m.cling on Monday.

To the members. Auekhmd Racing Club.
Ventiemen. In submitting the annual re-
port and statement of accounts for the

ending .JOth June, 11)04, your commit-
tee congratulate you upon the continued
Fuceess of the club. During the past sea-
son we have held four meetings of thirteen

..

aV^?Jvinp 1,1 money the sum of
£21,44u; th© totalisator investments

l? •Clss’ S2l ‘ a« compared with
£Uu,4l4 last year. The net profit carried
io capital account is £1575 7/2, which
after taking into consideration the
amounts written off for sundry repairs,
painting, depreciation, etc., must be con-
sidered very satisfactory. You have to
Fleet six members of committee, as Messrs

?* i GAri
«

e*
Thos Morriu. A. Hanna,

Muidoch McLean. G. IV. S. Patterson, and
It. <>. Nolan retire in terms of rules, but
all being eligible, offer themselves for re-
flection. The following gentleimn have
ftiso been nominated in accordance withlulos, and are eligible for election: Messrs
*l. A. I rice. Samuel Bradley, tJeorge Dun-
>ut, and Dr. K. W. Sharman.—Thomas
iMorrln, Chairman nt Committee.

Ralnnce-sfie'ot of the Au-klan’l Raeln-< lub for Um year ending June 110, ItaH -—

To capital aeeount. C2.1.12;;.i;j,7; eredllor-
ors secured. xiKMXt; Great Northern Pool

t'no C

-

S’ ~’? ;w 3r<‘at x °i'thern Derby.Yl? 1 % , ’ rCi,f *orlbc-rn Derby, MSAt-Cl.
jC9, < Uampagnc .Slakes, UM)"., £l3; Great
Northern Guineas. llhh, £34; f}rPnt North.

Royal Stakes.
l itil ,Kuyal Stakes. IUO.-.-K,■Liu. Great Northern Oaks. llMl.’l £4-

sundry c reditors JC10; bank balance’ £!»s
J""8-.'™. By ■■afeconrse,

bill . Ine'S, etc.. Including grandstands, mcm-
b.us .lavalories, -.'.23.80:;, !!>/.-,; water re-
servoir. £udb; Uitflnew. £SSS; furniture,■Li.fb !<>'; working plant. £3lO 15./»;; .iiijj,,--
’/’n.'l'iJ . •umlry debtors..
.t.i.H 8 : stocks-, £3M 111/5; Improvement
;u . .nmt. iilb: fatal, £28,430 17/7.

I roflt ami loss account for tho year end-
ing June 30. T.IO1:—To secretary, £500;
a<*e.mat-iid. £lsu; baudienppor, £250; eare-

"i'Kea. £4115 1-/3: Interest,
£ll.> V/1; Are Insurance. £ll7 2/2: legal
expeiaes. £34 j ; ptfriodJcaLs, £l3 11/:
rates ami lakes, £2.13 13,11; olflec rout. £7O;
tan ami sand. £2£s 10/2; timber account.
£5B 19/G; printing amt stationery. £lll5
15/Cj refrcsnmrnts nnd entertainment of
visllots. ete., £83.11/11; adverUsing. £3U
0/7; ..loimtions. £O3; horse feed ac-

count, £75 8/4: charMK—rrn-luy caleu-
idartgehoclng, tmplnmrnt*. telephones ras,
coal, petty ca»h. and sundries. £430 10/5;
bad debln written off. £1) 4,0; jtmitlrj re-

palra, painting, architect frea. etc., •£-j<H

17//9: 5 per cent, depreciation off furußQrrik
X3l 12/; 5 per veut. deprccutiou off work-

ing plant, £l3 14/C; 5 per cent, deprecia-
tion dining-room plant, £IM 3/; spring meet-
ing, £75 18/3; autumn meeting, £27 *VI»
balance carried to capital account, £1575

7/2 total, £soul 8/«. By members’ sub-

scriptions, £1214; subscriptions, £l7M> M)/;
gentlemen riders, £2O 4/; assumed names,
£24 2/; rent of course, grazing, etc., £47
10/; training fees, £291 19/3; summer

meeting, £2»Mr2 7/2; winter meeting, £545

16/1: total, £3901 8/G.

C’apllal Account.—l9o4. Juno 30: To

amount written off long standing aecnants#

£157; balance per balaiwe sheet, £25,123

13/7. Total, £25,280 13/7. 1903. June 30;

By balance, £23.040 L7/11; bad debts re-

covered, £6B 10/0; pioiit ending June 30,

1904, £1575 7/2. Total. £23,280 13/7.

The statement of accounts for the year

ending June 30, 1904, shows that there was

a loss of £7.5 18/3 over the spring meeting,

and £27 12/1 over the autumn meeting,

while a profit of £2002 7/2 was made over

the Slimmer meeting, and £545 10/1 over

the winter meeting. The net profits for
the year amounted to £1575 7/2. The bal-

ance sheet of the Trainers’ and Jockeys’

Provident Fund shows au all round in-

crease.

ENGLISH RACING.

ROYAL ASCOT.

(From Our Special Correspondent.)

LONDON, June 17.

Fine weather makes fine birds (pardon
the liberty taken with a well worn adage)

at “Royal Ascot,’’ and as the morning of

the opening day of this famous meeting

gave promise of a blue sky the day long,
the ladies with one accord donned their

brightest and gayest frocks, and their

most bewitching millinery. So the Royal

enclosure at Ascot formed a beautiful

panorama of grace and colour, a parade of

exquisite artifice, and untold wealth. The

King came with bis gracious consort, the

I’rliice of vvaics brought his charming
lady, and the great dames of society, with
the lords, mustered in great strength.
Such an assembly of rank aud fashion can

only be seen at Ascot on a fine day.
But it is not for me to deal with Ascof>fl

social side; for these notes the racing is

the mutton, so have at it!
In the opening event, the Trial Stakes of

£620, run over a short mile, the Duke of

Westminster’s smart colt Grey Plume,
3yrs, 7.4, easily defeated a field of ten,
and so justified his position as first favour-
ite at 11 to 8 against. But in the* ensuing
race, the “Gold Vase’’ of £760, weight for

age, run over two miles, Mr 8. B. Joel’s
Bachelor’s Button, syrs, 9.8, upset a

couple of better fancied candidates in

Hands Down, 3yrs, 7.8, and Jlammerkop,
4yrs, 9.4; and the Coventry Stakes of

£lBO9, for two year olds, run over nearly
six furlongs, also proved a iritfall for

backers. On form Mr Penton’s Vedas
should have been able to account for the

six animals iu opposition, and the fielders

se« med to be erring on the side of generos-
ity when they offered 11 to 10 against the

colt. The reason no doubt was the favour-
able reports made concerning Lord Rose-

bery s Cicero, the winner of the AVoodcote
Stakes at Epsom. This son of Cyllenc and

Gas was the only other animal backed,
4* to 4 being the best price on offer at flag
fall. Backers were not far out in selecting
those two, for after running a couple of

furlongs Vedas assumed command, only,
however, to resign to Cicero in the next

hundred yards. Lord Rosebery’s colt

gradually drew away from the favourite,
and won by a couple of lengths' from

Vedas, the latter being three lengths
ahead of the rest of the field.

For the race of the day, the Ascot
Stakes of £1945, hid over two miles, no

less than 22 runners s|M>rted silk. Natu-

rally, with such a collection tb pick ami
choose from, backers were much divfiled,
and after some heavy speculation, no Jess

than ten animals started at odds between

100 to 12 and 100 to 7, nominal favouritism
resting with Sandboy. 4yrs, 7.9, at 100 tp
12. The most fancied goods, however,
were right out of it, when it came to rac-

ing, for after a fast lun to the distance,
Mr Miller’s Merry Andrew (Xury—Merry-
foot), syrs, 7.6, which started at 26 to 1,
drew out and won by half a length from
Pitre Gold, syrs, 6.8, the rest of the field

being beaten off. The winner’s time was

3.22 2-5, which heat by close eti 12sees.

the previous record for the rade.
The next event of importance was the

Prince of Wales’s Stakes, one ipile five

furlongs, of £1875, for three-year-olds, for

which a field of ten went to the jM>st.
Backers declared on the Duke of West-
minster’s Uydal Head (St. Frusquin—
Rj'dal), 8.3, being well content to take
6 to 4 about tho colt. Their confidence
was well founded, for before half the

journey was covered, the favourite came

to the head of affairs and though vigor-
ously oiinllenged by Admiral Breeze, 8.13.
he won easily enough by a couple of

lengths, the third home being the King’s
horse (’Uatsworth, whiclr finished four
lengths away.

On llie morrow tho piece de resistance nr

a “fat” card was the Royal Hunt Cup of

£2620, decided over seven furlongs 166
yards. As usual there was very heavy
speculation over this race, but of the 28

runners, Mr L. Rrassoy’s Wild Oats, 4yrs,
8.2, at 5 Io 1. Robert le Di;d>lc, syrs, 9.0,
at 9 to 1, Kilglass. nnd Mr Keswick’S
<’snrdas. a son of Ladas nnd Polka, syrs,
7.5, carried (he main weight of money.
Others well supported were Coßftack and

Niphctos, but the rest were backablo at

all prices from 20 to .100 to 1, including the

Hungarian horse LTnknfl, syrs, 8.2, which

figured among the 40 to 1 chancog. Con-
sidering tho size of the field, baegers were

not far out hi their calculations, n fast

Mui pice jwivliuf darijas a winner a Irumn
and a haff 1n front of file outsider Tlitzati,

wltk the favourite beatea half a length
for second honours, and Robert le Diable
a nock behind fourth, and Cossack and
Nlphetog close up next.

A race which by reason of Pretty Polly’s
appearance therein created nearly as much
iiitercMl as Hie Hunt Cup was the Corona-

tl<»n .Stakes, a mile event worth £3OOO, for
( firye-ycur-<dd fillies. Major Loder’s superb
mare carried the extrejue penalty, and waa

presenting from a stone to 211 b to each of
her nine opponents. Yet backers werecon-
tent to lay 6 to I on the chances of Galli-
uule’s Qylug daughter, who rewarded their
faith in her by cantering home three

lengths ahead of everything. As in all her
previous 11 essays. Major Loder’s filly never
seemed to Im? exerting herself, and appar-
ently had Uue so willed it she could have

the length of Fleet street.

The Ascot Derby for three-year-old colts,
worth £1125, and run over a mile and a-

half, fell to the Duke of I'ortland's Darlcy
Dale (St. Simon - Ismay ), which, starting
favourite at 5 to 4, easily beat the King's
colt, Chatsworth, aud four others.

In the Fern HUI Stakes of £630, five fur-

longs, Mr I*. Gilpin’s Delaunay (Fortunio—
Pot), a stable companion of Pretty Polly,
squandered a field of 10, including the

speedy Hen try* and Bass Rock, and the
same stable supplied the winner of the

52nd Triennial Htakes of £730, for two-

year-olds, in Mr Neumann’s Petit Blue
(Eager— Yesterday’s racing
provided one of those “turn-ups’’ for which
Ascot is notorious, uamely, the defeat of
Zinfandel aud Hceptre by a handicap horse
—and not reckoned in the first flight at
that—from which they were both in re-

ceipt of weight. This was in the Gold
<’up of £3269, run over 2A miles at weight
for age. There were only four runners, and
on the strength of .his previous defeat of
Sceptre, Zinfandel (4yrs, 9st) started fa-
vourite at 5 to 4 on, Sceptre (syrs, 9.1) be-

ing second in demand at 7 to 4: whilst tens

were laid against the French horse Maxi-

mum If. (syrs, 9.4), which won the Gold
Cup last year; aud 20 to 1 was on offer
against Mr Alexander’s Throwaway (Right-
away—Theale), syrs, 9.4. Cannon and Mad-
den on Zinfandel and Sceptre respectively
were watching each other, and allowed
Lane on Throwaway to steal a lead of half
a dozen lengths and hold that advantage
till until nearly two miles had been cover-

ed. They had been going at a slow pace,

ami when 'Throwaway was challenged he
had enough left in him to stall off the chal-
lenge of both Sceptre and Zinfandel and
win by a length from the colt, the mare,

faltering close home, being relegated to

third place. Madden and Cannon no doubt
felt very sick al the result, as did the
backers of their mounts, which arc un-

doubtedly’ from 141 b to 211 b better iu a
true run race trfan Throwaway.

Another piece of bad luck for backerfl
occurred in the previous race, which had
been reduced to a match between Cossack
and Orchid. The former was a red-hot
favourite, backers being quite eager to lay
4 to 1 on its chance. It won easily, but
an objection was laid on the score of wrong

weight, and the race awarded to Orchid!
The rich New Stakes of £3042, for two-

year-olds introduced racegoers to Mr L.
Neumann’s colt Llangibby (Wildflower—•
Concussion), which cleared out a field of
10 in hollow fashion, and is evidently the
best two-year-old we have seen out so far
this season.

In the St. James’s Palace Stakes of £2150,
for three-year-olds, Mr S.‘Darling’s Chal-

lenger (Isinglass—Meddlesome) gave a

three lengths’ beating to Rydal Head and

Cades, both of whom are, like the winner,
St. Leger candidates.

The meeting at Hurst Park on Saturday
suffered by reason of its close proximity to

Ascot, but a really sumptuous bill of fare
was provided for its patroas, no less than
three races worth £lOOO or thereabouts
figuring in the programme. The first of
these was the Foal Plate of £1133 for two-

year-olds, which brought out a field of 13

youngsters, and was tv on by Captain Orr

Ewing’s Thrush, an unfashionably bred
colt by Missel Thrush out of Chemiatry.
which made every yard of the running and
won by a clear length from Lord Durham’s

Orator, with Sir James Miller’s Amltic
third.

For the Victoria Stakes Handicap of
£1134, decided over a mile and a quarter,
no less than 16 runnel's mustered at the
post. Backers were all together out of
their reckoning iu this event, for the fa-
vourite, Jolly Bird, was beaten out of a

place, and a 100 to 8 chance in Sir W. In-
gram's Cottager (Oyrfl, 7.13), a son of Com-

mon and Marguerite 11., ran home a clever

winner a length and a-half ahead of the
well-backed St. EmUion (4yr«, 8.6), with a

10 to 1 chance, Alderman (4yrs, 7.7), a good
third.

In the Duchess of York Plate of £979,
for throe-year-olds, also decided over a

wile and a quarter, the favourite, Chanter,
likewise let down his backers through col-
liding with the rails, and Lord Fenrhyn's
well-backed Peroration (Persimmon —Pan-
nonia) had no difficulty in winning by three

lengths from Antonio, with the Duke of

I’ortland’s The Scribe third a couple of

lengths off.
Possibly Englishmen have reason to bo

grateful to M. Edmond Blanc for deciding
to allow his Derby chance to rest upon one

horse, and for selecting Gouvernant as the
better of his pair of Flying Fox’s sons. Had
lie shipped his so-called “second string,”
Ajax, it is quite likely that he would have
takenour most coveted racing prize back to

France with him. In the Grand Prix de
Paris—a race worth £lo,9o4—decided over

11 mile nnd seven furlongs, last Sunday, M.

Blanc ran both his colts, aud Ajax wou

easily, his stable companion being rele-
gated to fourth place many lengths behind.

The winner has now won £19,W0 in two

outings, and during his brief career haw

credited M. Blanc with £22,400. Ajax has

an engagement In the St. Lcgcr, which is

run over the same length course as the
Grand Prix, and as lie evidently stays well.
It is quite probable that he will be sent to

England t<» give battle m. Am&nt and
the flying Pretty Tolly*

HUNTING.

THE PAKUILANGA BOUNDS.

fin Wednesday, July 27, the hounds haff
ftn exceptionally successful day. The meet
was at the creamery at Papatoltol, and
the followers rolled up In large numbers.
Three splendid runs eventuated, one kill

being registered. The propeities hunted
over were those of Messrs Gillard, sen.»

A. Gillard, T. Gillard, Ralph, Eccles,

Wills, and Walker. The visitors were

entertained at luncheon by Mrs E. Kelly.
On Saturday the hounds met at Mr Mc-

Laughlin's place, “PuhinuL” bnt the day
was not a favourable one for sport. Only
one run took place, which, although a

short one, included a fair amount of jump-

ing. The followers were entertained by.
Mr McLaughlin.

CLARKE’S B 41 PILLS
r
"e

teFto
core Grircl, Pains In tbe back, and all
kindred complaints. Free from Mercury.
Established upwards of 30 years. Sold by
all Chemlsta and Patent Medicine Vendors

throughout the World. Proprietors, Tbs
Lincoln and Midland Counties Drug Com-
pany, Lincoln, England.

WASTE TODB MONEYt

If you have Rheumatism, Gout, or Set*

atica, it Is useless to hope for a permanent:
cure from a linaineut. You can expect, at

the best, nothing but a temporary relief.

It you want to cure yourself you must cleat

with the cause, wliicb Is uric acid iu tho

system. Turner’s Rheumo achieves this ob-

ject; it drives out the uric acid, and all

rheumatic or sciatic pains at once cease.

Sold everywhere, 2/C and 4/0.

KEMPTHORNE, PROSSER, AND CO.

IVholesale Agents.

IMPORTANT

TO SUFFERERS
From BLOOD POISON,

WEAKNESS, DISEASE, and ail

SPECIAL CASES of MEN.

Ah MEN’S SPECIAT. COMPLAINTS, bo matter ho*

long HtAßding,
QUICKLY, THOROUGHLY. AND PERMANENTLY

CURED by Now Perfected Scientific Methods that
cannot fail.

VICTIMS OF DISEASE, reclaim yourhealth. Sufc
fererafrom overworkj ifi-health, regain your Btrength.
Don’t despair, even m lhe last staves. Don’t be dis-
heartenedif Quacks or Electric Belta haverobbed you.
Let G.E. BRUNSWICK show yonscienceand bnsineen
honour still exist. Patients living ai a distance who
cannot conveniently visit, when writing, should state
theircase in full. Old Standing and Incurablo Com-

plaints speciallyinvited. BloodandSkin Diseases Cured*
Poison eradicatedfrom the system, and that, too, in the

shortestpossible time. All Chronic Ailmentsand Com-

plicated Diseasesof Men are speedily cured,no matter
from whatcause arising. None need despair. No fee
for advice orexamination. The Remedies are pleasant
totake, andfree from Sandal Oil, Balsam, <k»paiba, or
Mercury. To Country Patients—A Courseofthe Reme-
diesposted, undercover and free from observation, to
anystation or address on receipt of 20s. Recent Men’s
Cases—Cureguaranteedinthreedays, withouthindrance
to work or diet.
I Guaranteea Speedy and Lasting Cure, and no case

undertakenunless a Genuine Cure can bemade; nor in
anysufferer passed off my handsuntil everyparticle of
thecomplaintis outof thesystem*

EXTRAORDINARY TESTIMONIALS FROM
N.Z. MEN.

<rTTfiFnF> MR. J. PF.ISLEY,South St..’
Auckland,states. Mar. b 3c, 1904:
Nothingin the world gives

W®ir'«rnc greater pleasure thanto

WOK /thank you for thewonderful
way your great Remediea

Vjr have cured me,audsuflerera

p who consult you will thank

1 me for makingthisstatement
public. Publish niy photo,

show this testimony ia

\ genuine.”
EX-CONSTABLE THOS. McTNNESS, Howick, writs

to say: “ April 80, 1894. Sufferedfor two years with
Blood Poison in the leg. which prevented me

following my occupation, andall treatmentfailed until
I hadthe luck toconsultyon, and I cannot let your ser-
vices passwithout informing you and the public your
treatmentis genuine and a euro made.—Witness, Ja

Dunstan.”

Hours daily: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.,2.90 to 6,6.3-1 to 9 p.nif

Sundays, 10.8 b a.m. to 11.80a.m.,and7 p.ni.to 8 p.m.

BOSTON HERBAL INSTITUTE.
SWANSON-STREET,

Four Doors from Quoen-street (opposite Chainbeg
ofCommerce), Auckland.

THE ONLY INSTITUTE OF ITS KIND IN

THIS CITY.

JIUBLISIIED* J

fJIIE »‘|QfOUNTESS” yy-ALTZ.
(As performed at Vlee-regal & State Balls!

Composed by CLARICE BRABAZON, i
(Late Solo I’laulste, Royal Italian

Conceit Company.)
(Dedicated by Special Permission to tM

Countess of Ranfurly.)

PRICE 2/
jo be bad from all Music Dealerg tbreugb-

cut the Colony,. ,j
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